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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

MR. MOONBEAM JERRY BROWN
Still Not Eligible to Be Governor
12/05/16 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
Mr. Moonbeam Brown of California has signed a tsunami of new bills. But he is not
eligible to be Governor of California. The Constitution forbids him to hold the office:
CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION - ARTICLE 5 (EXECUTIVE) - Section 2 "....No Governor may serve more than 2 terms."

Mr. Moonbeams claims he can serve “4 terms” because he was “grandfathered in” for
more terms. Hogwash! The CA Constitution makes no such statement. He can only do
what he is allowed to do! TWO TERMS ONLY! Brown can’t rewrite the Constitution!
Of course, Brown was the CA Attorney General that protected the Kenyan-illegal-alien
(aka Soetoro, aka BHO) that squats in the white house.
The following are the unconstitutional “bills” he has signed without power to do so:
















AB1244: Cracking down on workers' comp
AB1289: Requiring Uber/Lyft background checks
AB1494: OK to share your ballot on social media
AB1592: Self-driving vehicles without human backup
AB1661: Mayors' sexual harassment training
AB1668: 'Right-to-try' experimental drugs
AB1671: Outlaws secret recordings of health professionals
AB1732: Gender-neutral restrooms
AB1887: Bars travel to protest anti-gay laws
AB1901: Allows inspectors to seize, destroy used cigarette stamps
AB1921: Let someone else drop off your ballot
AB2168/SB62/SB215/SB512/SB661: Utility-regulator reforms
AB2466: Allowing felons to vote in jail
AB2888/AB701: Sex crime bills tied to Brock Turner/Stanford case
SB247/SB1072/AB1677: Bus safety laws













SB438: Earthquake early warning system




SB1465: $250 million Olympics guarantee

SB443: Limiting seizure of assets
SB448: Fixing sex offender ID disclosure
SB450: Move to California vote centers
SB813: Dumping rape-reporting limit
SB819: Banning powdered alcohol
SB869: Locking guns in vehicles
SB887: New safety requirements for natural gas storage wells
SB1063/SB1676: Wage discrimination against women and minorities
SB1234: Signoff creates savings funds for private California workers
SB1322/AB1276/AB1761/AB2221/AB2498/SB823: Decriminalizing
prostitution for minors, other human trafficking laws
SB1476: Get donations to charities sooner

http://www.scpr.org/news/2016/09/30/65145/brown-s-2016-signingtsunami-key-bills-the-governo/

The American Resistance Party urges California to WAKE UP. Brown is a total fraud!
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